Turn $kit cost into an Extra $50.00 the Easy Way....
Learning how to retail to your customers is as easy as:
"Educating them" on what your product can do for them.
What Can Tammy Taylor 100% natural Cuticle oil, which has been blended with
the purest, highest quality, organic, all natural essential oils extracted from
plants, and infused with special vitamins do for your
clients?


Help heal their dry cracked cuticles



Promote Healthy strong natural fingernails and
healthy nail growth, even while they are wearing
Acrylic Nails or Nail Enhancements.



When used daily, their Acrylic Nails or Nail
Enhancements will have less lifting; caused by
picking and chewing at their dry cuticle skin.



When Used as a quick-dry; their Polish will dry up
to 5 times faster than air drying; after polishing
nails, they just brush on Tammy Taylor Cuticle Oil
over nail polish. A "must have" for women on the
go!



Smooth out their nails in between fill-ins: they apply Tammy Taylor Cuticle
Oil to nail first, then buff; smoothes out nails instantly.

2009
And, Tammy Taylor all natural, organic oils won the very Prestigious NAILS "Readers
Choice Award"
This award is voted on by you the Professional Nail Technicians, the people who use
these products every day for Professional Nail Services. So, you can have even more
confidence your Tammy Taylor Oils are the best oils.
I want to give you just a little more info on your Tammy Taylor Cuticle Oil to help
you Retail:

http://www.TammyTaylorNails.com/






No alcohol and No mineral oils are used: (ingredients many other oils use,
which have a drying effect on cuticles and nails).
No Animal Testing
Non-Carcinogenic
Your clients can Choose their favorite fragrance: Tammy Taylor Cuticle Oils are
luxuriously scented with the aromatherapy fragrances of Peach or Gardenia.

Now, How Can You Make an Extra $50.00 for ONLY $kit cost?
With Your "Tammy Taylor Retail Cuticle Oil Kit"!:


8
1

1/4 oz. empty glass logo bottles
4 oz. Oil (Peach or Gardenia)




Retail 8 of your 1/4 oz. elegant Tammy Taylor empty glass logo bottles, filled
from your 4 oz. Tammy Taylor Cuticle Oil and still have half of your 4 oz. bottle of
Oil left to do your nail services with.



Retail each 1/4 oz Tammy Taylor Cuticle oil for $7.90 each: this is $63.20 minus
your $_____ cost and you make a $_____ PROFIT!

Get Yours Today
Let's Go Shopping
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